A youth who has been affected by polio enjoying the beach in Benguela, Angola. The photograph, entitled Shore of Life, was taken in 1999 and won 1st prize in the colour section of the WHO photo contest, “Images of Disability 2005”.

A young man who was born unable to walk and is begging outside a Mosque in Syllhet, Bangladesh. The photograph, entitled Shadows are Equal, was taken in 2004 and won 3rd prize in the colour section of the WHO photo contest, “Images of Disability 2005”.
A disabled boy running in a race in Dhaka, Bangladesh. The photograph, entitled Moving On, was taken in 2005 and won 9th prize in the colour section of the WHO photo contest, “Images of Disability 2005”.

A woman who was blinded after one of the world’s worst industrial disasters in Bhopal, India, shows a photograph taken of herself before the accident. The photograph taken in January 2004 entitled, Before Bhopal, won 10th prize in the colour section of the WHO photo contest, “Images of Disability 2005”.